
Steamboat Explosion.—The Apalachi
cola Advertiser of the 20th ult. gives infor
mation of the destruction of the steamboat 
Le Roy, by the explosion of her boilers whi* j 
in the river, opposite Blountis town. S * 
persons were hilled, including the capti i i 
anti the engineer. Four were wounded, u d 
three escaped unhurt. Nothing was saved 
hut the mail, which was blown into the fore- 
castle.

Northeastern Boundary.—The survey under- 
taken by our Government of the territory in dispute 
between this country end Great Britain lias been 
brought to a close for the present season, the early 
approach of winter having put an end to the field 
operations. This survey, as our readers may remem
ber, is under the charge of Captain Talcott, late of the 
U. S. Engineer Corps, and Professor Renwick, of 
New York, gentlemen well oualified for the important 

whose report the country may place im
plicit confidence. We hear indirectlv. that the ex
plorations, thus far, have gone to establish the justice 
of the claim preferred by the United States.— Wash
ington National Intelligencer.

A cast-iron Beacon Light has been erected os 
York Ledge, at Portland, Maine. It is 35 feet high, 
and contains about 25 tons. The Advertiser seye 

ef immense strength and 
will remain a thousand years. Though such Beacons 
are common on the coast of England, this is the first 
of the kind in the United States. The castings were 
wrought at the foundry of Staples & Bartol, of Port-
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Third Battalion Charlotte County Militia.— Major 
Joel lngersoll having requested leave to retire from 
the Militia Service, from advanced age nnd declining 
health: The Commander in Chief accepts hie résig
nation, and is pleased to allow him to retire with bis

Capt. Wilford Fisher having tendered his resigna
tion, His Excellency has been pleased to accept there
of, ami to permit Capt. Fisher to retire with the rank 
of Major, iu approbation of hie approved conduct and

shutout, guilt escapes, and innocence alone ,he Journal dee Modes. The old soldier, postillion,
and dramatic artist wear their hair à la Titus. The 
journeyman hair-diesser, the student^ of the first 
year, are dressed d la jeune France. Stiff hair often 
denotes obstinacy. Bat hair patience, and curled hair 
almost always denotes wit and love of pleasure. 
Baldness is usually a sign of active intelligence, un
less a bald-headed man draw his hair from the back 
to the front of the head, which betrays a vulgar and 
narrow
thropy, habitual mental or bodily sufferings, or an 

of mental labour. As for abundant hair,which 
does not whiten, it ie the stamp of a mind at a dead

The Beard.—Large moostachtos worn by one 
who is not a soldier conceal an ugly mouth or hide- 

teeth, save when they ornament an officer of 
the National Guard, in such case they are a mere 
childish amusement of a booby playing the warrior. 
A collar of hair ie extremely becoming to hackney 
coachmen and town sergeants. Whiskers cut on a 
level with the mouth, and those which thin upward*, 
spread as they occupy the space between the mouth 
mid ear, are the natural ornament of locksmiths, pub
licans, and porters. A painter of the tenth order 
weals the mouche a la Vundick, or a la Henri III. 
But the beard a tous crint is peculiar to painters 
and sculpture' models, to unintelligible poets, village 
beggars, and Parisian “ lions," to whom it is a sub
stitute for a mane.

LATEST NEWS. THE CRISIS.
The Journal des Debats expresses much apprehen

sion of tlie consequences which the violent language 
ol the Prencli press is calculated to produce in the 
present crisis. It observes, that “ an tilatming sys
tem of intimidation is organizing to prevent even in 
the Chambers the five expression of opinion on the 
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TRIAL OF PRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON 
AND ACCOMPLICES.

from St. John,
is sure to Buffer.

“ Notwithstanding our difficulties, it is not 
our intention to quit the East without visit
ing Damascus, unless compelled by actual 
hostilities. 1 have the honour to be, roy 
dear Lord Mayor, yours most truly,

“Moses Montefiore.
“ To the Right lion, the Lord Mayor, Ate,”

Statistics of English Trade.—We ga
ther front an article in an English publica
tion, that in the year 1821 the total number 
of foreign ships which entered the ports of 
Great Britain was 3,216, with 
396,256 tons, and a complement of 26,043 
men ; and this number in 1S3Ô had increas
ed to 10,286 ships, 1,331,765 tons, and 79,- 
550 men. The most rapid increase of fo
reign shipping is amongst the Baltic poxvers, 
the commercial marine of Prussia employed 
in English Commerce having increased in 
eighteen years from 150 ships and 1,662 
men to l,2Sl ships and 10,729 men ; that of 
Denmark from 46 ships nnd 203 men to 
1.532 ships and 7,552 men ; and that of 
Hamburgh and the other Hanseatic towns, 
from 36 ships and 249 men to 325 ships and

Speech of M. Berk TER, ihe Prince’s Counsel.
Paris, October 1.---- M. Berryer addressed the

Court •• follows on behalf of the Prince Gentle
men, 1 have not witnessed this trial without having 
been penetrated with a painful reflection. Is not 
that country most unfortunate in which so many 
convulsions take place in the course of so few years, 
and create doubts as to all ite institutions? How 
many changes has not a single generation witnessed ?
A republic, an empire, a restoration, and a constitu- ' command ? Is the lanner of propagandism to be un- 
tional government. Is not such a state of lv:ngs cal- furled ; and are the branch to attempt jo seduce t ie 
dieted to lead men to profane the majesty of the subject, of foreign Governments, by offering in ex- 

I- -ueh . ne.ion, *nd with.«hi -uc„..,„n £

ol 6. tut. t i. it true th«t men of the gre.ie.1 energy cllcul„ted lo „„u,„ie the people of foreign na- 
and fidelity, and the most invincible in contracted du- trio()>? |lHve the men who seek to excite
ties, ire to be precisely those who are regarded as a generaj war ao(] lo propagate revolution given any 
bad citisens ? In such a state of society statesmen proof0f military or political genius?" Where is to 
may well feel alarmed, but judges in political process i,e found thair Mirabeau or their Napoleon ?
•hoùid, before they give sstisfaction to power, de- The Univers says that the interests of Russia and 
mand with energy whether it has not authorized by England are so much opposed to each other, that it 
ite acts, ite antecedents, end its manifestations, enter- j, not surprising that every step taken to execute the 
prise! which it declares criminal. When in 1815 treaty of London should produce and multiply causes 
the Ministers sent before judges the men who bad of dissension. It is natural. there|ore, that Russia 
«.Cip.ll from the dimst.ri of W.terloo, 1 defended shogM he di.~ti.tM .1 Ih. kpont»"'

.ho h.d „m.in,d faithful to the Empero,, h l.
•rder to save their lives. I allowed ^r events snd V ^ ^ the Su,|Hn would i,ave no oc-
eircum.tances, and treaties. What I did then 1 do l0 de!Dlind lhe protection of the Emperor Nt-
agam now. The prisoner who has done me the honoi rilo|ai jt je nol through a spirit of moderation that 
to entrust me with his defence, in seeking me out in lhe Emperor of Russia is opposed to the deposition 
the ranks of a party so opposed to his own, has no- „f Mehemet Ali, but because it interferes with Ins 0 595 me„. The increase in the shipping of 
thing to fear. He shall see that I will not betray his policy. The treaty of London is a treaty of partition, prH,lcCi i|,e United States, Russia, nnd llnl- 
eonfidenee. Although the questions to which I shall and each of the Four Power.liaehould Ir.nd, employed in the trade with England, 
advert affect deeply the sources of our political strug- with a jealous attention, in order that no one «houid I .
glee, I will onlv allude to them judicially. [M. Ber- anticipate the other and take the lion • «hare. I he 

here wen,' oeer .he f.el. oMh. I«idi,.g. -he pro- ^°Th ™.lr.n,tl, nf
éliminons, &=.. ..id .«,d Doe. lhe chief o lh,» . lU< of her p0|icy will, re.-
enterprise stand before you with such a character o. lQ lhe Eatti and u is her inltire.i to respect the
culpability that it is possible to punish Inro judiciallyi rj hte of naliüns."
Is this an occasion for applying to a rebellious subject The Courier dt h Cots d Or states that through- 
tbe articles of the penal code ? No. In 18J0 the Qul r1| pRrti of t||Bt dypHrtme„t the same excitement, 
people declared its sovereignty ; it declared that it lhe game enihusiwsm. the same energy exists among 
resumed its rights and asserted the will of the ms- a|| ciBSIel 0f the population, amongst old soldiers, 
jority of the citizens. You have recognized this, amongst cultivators, amongst rich and poor—amongst 
and thus consecrated it at the head of your funds- moderate men and Radicals. '1 he insolent sum- 
mental law. 'Vile principle which now governs you mons sent by Commodore Napier to the anthoi Hies 
lathe principle of 1791, in virtue of which an appeal at Beyrout gave the signal for the unanimous ex- 
was rn.de to the nntioa ; in virtue of which four mil- pression of indignation w!nch nowhtntA. War,
,i„„. 0/ in ,804. declared ,1,., France demand- , “0?Vhl n.Ln.uü"n,* h i.
ed hereditary government m the dynasty of Napoleon. necessity of Kour silUBtillll. it i, the ultimatum ol the 
This was abolished in 18U ; but you know what European lity . it i# the only means by which the 
passed in 1815. Gendemen, amongst yourse.ves, ,|iame(u| treaties of 1815 cau be put an end to ; it is 
howeften have I heard voices raised against the abo- (,y war on|y that ti,e hmiliations which the country 
lition of the principle which consecrated the heredi* has suffered can be revenzed, and by which the op- 
lary power of Napoleon; but how many have I seen pressed people can be summoned to the conquest ol 
descend even to partv struggles for the re-establish- their independence.” “ We are not the aggressors, 

of the dogma of the sovereignty of the people, and the allie, will see how France know, how to de- 
which h.d been deitroy.il ? h lhe re.lor.iioi, fend her,elf m the name of ju.Uve, honour, and li
ef Ih, Emperor, then, . phantom. » dream ? Well, herty.^ thlt lhe t„wn 0f Perl-
then, the Emperor Napoleon n deed, ond oil n now ^ enls „le „mi „pp„rBn,.e which it did du- 
dead with him! But in saying this, what da xve . lhe most flourishing period ol the empira, 
aay? Did his dynasty, which was founded by the young conscripts are being drilled, and the reports ol 
national sovereignty, promise the country to last du- war ferve not a little to stimulate their real, and the 
ring the life of only one man ? It is thus that you must population is in hopes that the Government will 
»ow attack the guarantees of the power which UiIOw how to appreciate the enthusiasm which pré
voit defend, in order to repulse that which claims vails amongst all classes, and make it conduce to the
them. The Empire has fallen, hut under what cir- glory of France.
cumstances? At the moment of the fall of the poll- A letter, dater Versailles the 12th instant, pub- 
lice! dogma on which the Empire was founded, what lisl.ed in the National, mention» that the MarssUlaue 
did .ou do in 1830 7 You revived ihi. dogme, .nd hymn wm dem.nded »t the ‘h=“,1r* of‘l™‘
wi,< U ,h. hérédité,, right, of,h. Ne,-leo„ f.mii, ÿÿW- ‘^eedtim pouîetti 
le this the subject for judgment J- Really one can hard- ^ the’9nd of lheP erloLnce ” the national hymn
ly comprehend that there should be here a person un- wjth wfaich our falhere ha(1 repulsed 
der accusation. You have, by consecrating the prmei- armjee coa|esceii against France" should be sung, de- 
ple,re-established theEmpire. This principle had been c|nrjng at ti,e game time that “ he ascociated himself, 
abolished, but you restored it. Again 1 say, and 1 jieRrt ond soul, with the noble sentiments which the 
will say it a thousand times, there is no person here desjre of hearing it inspired.”
liable te judgment. In 1836 you proclaimed the Foreigners in France—The equivocal position in 
maxim which I now lay down. You recognized w|lich we are with respect to Europe ha. caused a 
then that the Prince did not fall within the common SOrt of panic amongst the numerous foremners m 
law, that he was net liable to the lews of the country. Fraece. Nothing but landaus, cAl^ches, «no post- 
Whv then ie he broueht before you ? Are the chaieesBreeeentakinglberoadto lWrontieM.ee-

Ï A, risl t. no loniir the ram. ? veral English families returning from Italy having 
limes changed ? Are " * S * itJ preferred passing through Germany to return to
Are the laws abolished ? But you wtH uy,\Ld. There is also much activity going on in 
»ew disorders, violent revolutions must he prevented. clll|lee of the Russian eorietv, which, it is re-
You have a right to do this.—Govern, but do not ted ba, bee|) officially informed./through the organ 
judge—do not judge the heir to a crown ! Is there jtg em|>HMyt iilMt it must expect every minute to re
nne amongst you who could say to himself on entering, ceive orders to leave France. That fear causes much 
H I will be an impartial judge—I will weigh all rights. uneasiness, it is said, to the Princess Brugauon, who 
I will out the royalty of the empire and the royalty of iQr more than 20 years has habituated hersell to the

'wr:iî s* f
?-r ..............he jfiil|te. i-”.* Bui’.
e.nnot eo.er the .ei.oflhe Go.ernme.it will. ih. T||< ^ of l|(| princ,„ Br.pe.ioo 1... l.ken .00 
mantle of justice.—(Profound sensation.) X ou can- CQ icuou| a parl ,jnce the restoration in the history 
not give a verdict which would be that of the Qf t|,e higher orders of Parisian society not to receive
metit.—The client for xvhom I appesr is proecrihed, frQm U| an especju| notice. Count Anatole de Demi- 
end you cannot apply to him the common law, from duflfj, likewise much inconvenienced at this moment 
which you have excluded him. But if you will be by (|ie political position. He intended to 
judges, be at least human judges of humsn things, and wioter in Paris, and keep open bouse. He 
look at the circumstances connected with the event turned permresion of M. Thiers lo bring hie wile ; 
which has placed these prisoners before you. The but all those projects are upset, ami the noble couple 
«resent Ministry was formed at a time when great will be compelled to xviuter at Rome. 1 he young 
political questions were agitated. This Ministry Princess de Montfort, is, it is said, au detetpoir, for 
blamed the timidity of ite predecessors ; the nation lier reasons lor marrying Count de Uemidutt were on 
was crossing under the sense of the concessions made account of the promise which was made to lier Uiat 
to Foreign Powers. Jt accused the Government of ehe should reside in Paris. With respect to ih® la
the loss of the influence of France in Spain, and of ther of the young ®nd beautiful
having left that country under the influence of Eng- Qf Westphalia, he gave his daughter to the Count de 
land. 8 What did the minisiry do ? It invoked the Demidoil .»n the promise of paying, when he signed 
memory of him, who carried hie sword from the ex- ihe contract, five millions ol debts for his fathei-in- 
tremity of Portugal to the banks of Baltic, it has |*w. To finish with foreigners, let us cite what 
opened the tomb of the hero, it has touched his lormi- emanated from Lord Seymour, who has been in 
dablearms. and has extended Sts hand to deposit them France for Ihe last twenty years, and who, on the 
on his tomb. This is what the Ministry has done, flrsl rumours of a war, hastened to make preparations 
You are now going to judge the Prince without ta- |or his departure. Somebody xvas surprised at this

a» • f.vor lo !.. permitted to 3,1.1 «zamit the Com. menc.ng the decree of 1603 might be iMorlrd lo, end
c.0 usurper__(Seniation.) Under tin. Prince, Gen- we should ba detained a. prnoner« . Hut ». M.
-tl.men a Minister hm wid that N.poleon wm the Thler. only imitote. Boonpnrle in « .me ».iy. in- 
l.,7«.t. Sovereign of Ih. country. Wh,l! .ft.r .,„d of vending o. to Verdun, he would h. c«,.ld. 
rb.ein, heard thee, word., thil appeal to th. ,r.«t „f de.pi,telling u. lo Uzer. he. or Bourgan.uf. —hun- 
j,lm, t,, t,„ra to the glory which h« teg.rd. a. hi. g,,-, Caiuerte. in tl.e Quolidienm. 
inheritance, would you have hiv heart dead to feeling, 
and could you .Epecl that thi. ardent young man 
would not cry—“ I will cairv thi. great name to lhe 
frooli.ee to nvenge Franc., lind carry 

-ina gist*, the terror of past defeat!."
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Hie Excellency is pleased to dispense with the fur
ther service as Officers of the 3d Battalion Charlotte

mind. Grey hair before age dmofee misan-
rice as vnn er* oi me ou dmiihiioo vium 

unty Militia, of the following, vizi—Captain Phi
lip Newton,
Co

Capt. John Cunningham, Lieutenant 
Draniel Gatcomb, and Lieutenant Augustus Bancroft. 

By command,
George Shoes, A. G. M.

burden of The following persons are appointed Appriasersof 
Dutiable Goods in the Countv of Charlotte:— 
Fitzgerald, Robert Kerr, and William Calkin. Cam- 
po Bello: Junius Wetmore, Gideon Knight, and 
Hugh M-Callum. Magaguadasic.

The following persons ate appointed Commission
ers for Wrecked Properly in theCounty of Charlotte : 
-The Honorable Thomas Wyer, nnd Mr. Peter 
Smith, at St. Andrews; aud Mr. Michael Dogget.at 
Grand Manan.
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Illustrations of the Bible, and Vines in the Holy 
Land : By Robert Sears, New-York.—This 
highly interesting and instructive work, and sold 
at a cheap rate, [400 pages, 8vo. price $2]. U 
will be found worthy of public patronage.—We 
give the following extract from “ Refections on 
Ancient Ruins,” as a specimen of the work :

Ruins ! they possess a peculiar power. They af
ford subject matter for pleasing and instructive 
thought to all those who have the teste to leel the 
beauty and sublimity which they so profluenlly exhi
bit, and the mind necessary to appreciate their imper

il is astonishing how pertcclly the remains 
of past ages prove the universality of character which 
God has impressed upon the soul of man. Wher
ever there lias been the seat of extensive power, there 
we invariably find a similarity ol extent in the pro
ducts of the people ; and in some we find the more 
perfect exhibition ol one trait ol mind, and in some 
of another, 
no difference
world's surface, which appear 
Hares ol times bvgone. in which the giants ol in 
lew walked the earth. The savage wilderness of 
what we deemed untrodden America, the sandy de
serts ol Syria, and the wild inlands of Africa, all at
test poxvers of soul, in their architectural remains, 
unequalled since the days when their lofty anil ma
jestic constructions were erected, until, perhaps, the 
present time. In some the grand, in seme the sub
lime prevails, iu others the varied and the beautiful 
are apparent. But whatever be their pecu 
rarters, every place appears to have that ss 
•ure-bouse of thought, and magazine of interest, 
which is most appropriately adapted lo the spot in 
which it is placed. Over many the rank grass now 
waves, and in oihets, lint little ie left to indicate the 
nature of the place, which once filled the then pre- 
rant scene ; but, with all, sufficient is lelt, either in 
romance or traditionary record, to indicate ns pecu
liarity. Man’s noblest labois have vanished, and now 
only ** can adorn a tale.” We look hack with admi- 

awe. and astonishment, at the colossal arclii- 
ure of former days. IVe view with reverence the 

mighty achievements of our great progenitors.and the 
wondrous perfection to which they carried the refine 
ments of art

THE OBSERVER. FOR THE OBSERVER.
Mb. Editor.—Having seen several communica

tions in the Courier relating to certain published 
statements descriptive of the River Saint John, it» 
Geographical and Geological features, which seem to 
have a greater tendency to exhibit acrimonious feel
ing than to lead to the developement of scientific 
truths—Allow me to state, that as far as regards the 
honor of bringing some knowledge of our River and 
its peculiarities before the scientific world, I have 
a prior claim to that of either of the learned dispu
tants ; for, long before Dr. Robb came to this coun
try, and before our learned Geologist’s much talked 
of reports were printed, I, a humble individual, unaid
ed by titles, real or assumed, read before the Royal 

ety of Edinburgh, a description of the 
John, and the Paseamaquady Islands ;

published in the Observer, in 
live lo the Fall» of the River,

St. John. Tuesday, November 17, 1840.

stems lo Imve been less rapid, though still 
very considerable. In the same period of 18 
years, the French shipping thus employed 
had increased from I486 vessels worked by 
8.546 seamen.to 2,767 vessels worked by 19,- 
649 seamen; t he American shipping from 
450 ships worked by 6,216 seamen, lo 558 
ships and 10,533 seamen ; the Russian from 
ships worked by 575 seamen, to 293 ships 
worked by 3,381 seamen ; and lhe Dutch 
and Belgian from 456 ships xvorked by 2.- 
560 seamen, to 1,017ships worked by 5,-927 
seamen.

A comparison betxveen the amount of 
British shipping and the number of men 
ployed in the trade xvith foreign countries 
and the British colonies, gives the fnllnxvitig 
result, which exhibits a just idea of the value 
of the colonial trade to Great Britain as a 
nursery for seamen : In 1838 the shipping 
employed in trade xvith foreign connlrie», «- 
mounted to 11,035 vessels, 1,750,333 tons, 
99,385 men. Shipping employed in the 
trade with the British colonies, 6,600 vessels, 
1,351,317 Ions, 70,854 men.—Boston Mer
cantile Journal.

The Mail steam ship from Liverpool had not ar
rived at.Halifax up to Saturday afternoon last.

Easterly winds have prevailed almost constantly 
for the last fortnight, part of the time blowing with 
much violence. On Sunday night it veered round 
to South West, and blew heavy from that quarter. 
Several ships arrived on Sunday, and eight last 

of which is the whale ship Pacific, of 
with a cargo

night, one 
this port, from a three years’ cruise, 
of 2200 barrels sperm oil.
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There have been severe enow storms in various 
parts of the United States, in Canada, and in the 
upper districts of this Province.—Snow fell in this 
city on Staurday last, but dissolved almost as fast 
as it came down. The season thus far continues 
remarkably open, with scarcely any frost.

’thappeared, from my description, m the 
i Journal of Natural and Geographical 

" Paris Journal Géographique.” 
I will nol nt present notice the inaccuracies into 

which the learned gentlemen liave both fallen, res
pecting the breadth of the River, ite tides, Ac., hut 
on a future occasion I may trouble vou on that sub
ject ; but, ee to the '‘jaw-hone," I will not interfere, 
but leave them, like Samsons, fighting their owe 
battles with it. R. FOULIS.

St. John. Nov. 17.

The Halifax Elections closed at Margaret’s Bay 
on Wednesday last, by the resignation of Messrs. 
Murdoch and Keith. At the close the votes stood 
as follows County : Howe, 1085—Annand, 923 
—Murdoch 506. Town : McNab, 716—Forrester, 
542—Keith, 355.

uliar cha-

MARRIED.
On Tuesday evening last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, 

Mr. John O’Leary, ol Cork, to Mies Mary Hickson, 
of County Kerry.

On Thursday last, by the R#<r. J. Dunphy, Mr; 
James Nugent, of Quaco, to Miss Catharine Gallag
her. of Portland.

The choice of Electors for President of the Uni
ted States, lias now taken place in nearly all the 
Stotes of the Union, and although the q^riaf returns 
of votes had not boon sent in to the proper nulhori- 
ties in the several states at the latest dates, it ap
pears to be quite certain that General Harrison 
will receive s large majority of the Electoral votes 
and consequently will be President of the United 
Stotes for lour years from the 4th of March next, 
when Mr. Van Buren’s term expires.—All the 
Presidents of the United Stotes served two terms, 
(8 years,) except John Adams, who succeeded 
Washington ; John Quincy Adams,
Van Buren,—these gentlemen were not elected a 
second time. Washington, Jefferson, Madison, 
Munroc, ond Jackson, served two terms each.
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The Quf.en.—Lord Frederick Fitzcla- 
rence related the oilier day nt a public meet
ing on the Scottish borders, the foil >wing 
anecdote :—“Some time ngo I xvns int;list
ed to present two addresses to her Majesty 
from the inhabitants of these districts, mid, 
in order lo lay them nt her Majesty’s feet, I 
waited one day at Buckingham House, 
xvhere I represented the situation in which 
this part of the country is placed, and the 
desire which prevnils to establish schools for 
the benefit of the children of the loxver or- 

only mentioned this nt txvo o’clock 
to the dny, «nd when I proceeded home 1 
found on the table a drnft for 100 guinea» for 
the benefit of the poor.”

The Court is expected to arrive at Buck- 
inghnm Palnce in the course of three weeks 
for the Royal accouchement. The altera

nt Buckingham Palace, which relate 
chiefly to the personal convenience of Her 
Majesty and the Prince, are in a forward 
state of completion.

Death of James CUland Esq., L. L D.— 
It is xvith extreme regret we have to nn- 

the death of our much esteemed fel-

this (At Fredericton, on Saturday evening, 7th instant, 
the Rev. W. M. Leggett. William Watte, Esq. 

Attorney at Law. to Miss Octavia Lombard, daugh
ter of Mr. Ephraim Lombard, of Gorham, Maine.

On the 9th instant, by the Rev. Dr. Birkmyre, 
Mr. Andrew Blair, to Mies Mary Ann Sages, both of
the Fwri»h of Ff-fd^rirton._____ _
/■ TrTFredericton, on Saturday evening last, by the 
'Venerable Archdeacon Coster, Mr. W. Davidson, 
Met (hunt, of this City, to Mary Anne, daughter
the late Mr. James Cook, ot St. John. __

-—XTMvw York,"on Saturday the 7th instant, at St. 
Clement's Church, by the Rev. E. N. Mead, Mr. 
William H. Molt, of New York, to Mary R. second 
daughter of the late Captain Charte» Thoma», of St. 
Joha, N. B. »' ' V,

ration. i,y

through that mighty and ever-working 
engine—mind. We trace its rise, fall, and decay.
We linger for a time to take a last glimpse of ihe 
mighty deeds of man, and then come to the humilia
ting conclusion, that nil his best, his noblest works, 
are but vanity ; that all his labours, like himself, are 
mortal mid perishable ; tin t all around is subject to

n •, , uix NewYork decay, for onlv One can brave the eternity ol ages.The Steam ship President, which left N and |1)()k ,Hlfne (in the ever-varying mutations of
for Liverpool on the 2d inst, returned to that port ||Hture rVtnb ! Why, what ie our world but one 
on the 9th, after being at sea 7 days, bhe encoun- VHil (;arl^age< acd wbat are we who inhabit it, Lut 
te rod « euceoeeion of ;tremendous easterly gale», ll|C sjHrju1 sitting amid the evidences of its decay ?
and in five days had made but 300 miles. Her ^nd wh»t is the language of these Ruins? ihey DIED
fuel consequently was rapidly decreMing, without t,i| „t .iu,,„dov. pile,. «Il-glnnou. .1 the hand of f Toronto, Upper Coood.’, on the 25lh October, 
the ship’s making a corresponding headway ; Capt. t|ie m0.t .ul.lim. arti.l could oiake them ; nnd they of ThoIig, Dolton, Era., Proprietor of th,
Keane therefore consulted with his passengers on .peak of luild.ox. who» dome, conned hra.rn and - n,V,paprr
tire subject, and they all except two approved drank .a1 the golden flood o( living IrghtJrom tkisky if ( Al Liverpool. Eng. nn th. 8lh September, aged 
of his suggestion, that the ship should return to they tell lie of oracles, but they t «« lorlli n -z M yM|l Mr Rirh#rd gpoi, „f Long row, Helper. 
New York to increase her supply of coals, rather pome i ol temple., hut they g . , I , , 1 . Hr wa. a eoldi.r in the 27th Regiment of Foot, m

—strsus-eesasrelay is, the anxiety that will be caused by her non- freizc, and the relief, the lared: «bel,eh. and tie > re wel| end wa, in Amerira when that unfortunate 
arrival in England. After this day week, all con- proud sarcophagus, decla. mg enntim.ol van ties officer WH1 uken in the American lines. He wa. a 
nected with Tier, and the public too, will be in a The chart of Urn». .. before me-I remarkably healthy man, and could walk about, and
State of the most painful suspensewhichwilm- dateleutomb. onhousand^of years, the U^nastirao, relHineJ j, his fLltie. us.rl, to Ih. time of hi. 
crease m intensity every day, which ^ g,Hnce and j BPe al, tJe WOrld’» mighty empire. ; they
than eight or nine, and which will only be relieved crowd on eech „(heri each in its own sepulchral 
by her arrival there. grandeur, the world's melancholy funeral profession ;

the sceptre is snapped, the throne ie prostrate, the

and Martin
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low-citizen Dr. Cleland, who for h long se- 

of years held n prominent position in 
affairs. This melancholly event

Gaver i
QBALED T«
O Commissary 
until 12 o'clock, < 
instant, from per 
age for the Milil 
during the ye 
rate per cent.

our civic
occurred tit an early hour on Wednesday 
night.— Glasgow Herald.

Immense Payment of Wages.— A 
pondent informs us, llitit “ Sir John Guest is 
pitying £24,000 per month in wngea, and 
that lie is the only iron-mnster in this coun
try that line erected a public school! The 
persons employed nt the Dowlnis Works 
between four nnd five thousand, so that the 

will overage about 28s. per xveek for

abfe Port ot Saint $oftn. jUj*puss the 
had ob-

—Of this number 144,324 arc white males, and 
153,630 white females. There are 15,675 colored 
people in the city, 6687 males and 9083 females, 
increase of population in five years, 43,540. There 

gaged in commercial transactions, 10,097 ; 
mfactures and trades, 29,411.
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The power is gone.
The cloud-rapt towers, and gorgeous palaces, 
The solemn temples.

must all dissolve,
And, like the baseless fabric of a vision,
Leave not a wreck behind.

And yet emid it all there comes the recollection that 
the intellect that planned, the spirit that soared, the 
mind which waved ite pinions to such a noble flight, 
claps its wings in the midst of ruin, smiles upon de
cay, towers beyond the ashes of destiuction, and 
builds its own monument in immortality. Virtue 
and Intellect survive the wrecks of Time.

One fact is worty of notice ; and that is, the 
,nd Customs of the East remain un
it the rolling movements of ages—they 

This remark is 
reference to the scenery and

arrived.
Sunday, eteemer North America, Brown, Boston, 

3—J. Whitney & Co. general cargo.
Ship Leander, Phelan, Liverpool, 42-— Ratcbford 

& Brothers, general cargo.
Clyde, Reid, Liverpool, 35—James Kirk, general

Brig Germ, Lincoln, New-York, 20—Thomas flr 
Sandal!, flour end bread.

Areihusa, Card, Baltimore,24 —H.Gilbert,wheat. 
Schr. Only Son, Muirhead, Halifax, 21—Rslch- 

foid & Brothers and others, sugar.
Monday, brig Wm. Bvothby, Cochran, Baltimore^ 
—J.E. Chipman, flour.
Schr. John Thomas, Beckwith, Sydney, 21—Mas

ter, coals.
Cumberland, Williams, Boston, 3—Master, asserted 

Last

in manu--------  .
white persons over 100 years of age in the city, 
and 60 between 90 and 100 years.

The population of Cincinnati is 46,382.

eu tl 
the IThere are six

each person.— Cambrian.
The Bank of England return of Oct. 15, 

gives us the average of weekly liabilities for 
the quarter ending Oct. 13,Çirctilation, £17,- 
231,000; De poshes, £6,762,000 ; Liabilities, 
£23,993,000; Securities, £22.782.000; Bul
lion, £4,145,000 ; Assetts, £26,927,000.

i meetinr of the Directors of the Commercial 
of New-Brunswick, on Thursday evening last, 

■ge C. Psrtelow, First Teller, was elected 
n the room of Mr. Alexander Balloch.

At a 
Benk 
Mr. Geor 
Cashier, ii

Manners a
changed wit 
alter not with the course of time 
more etrictlHorticulture.— Our gardens have this year been 

unusually productive, both with regard to quantity 
and quality ; and we have already recorded many in
stances of lemarkable produce, r 
neighbourhood. Among other

v true, in
manners of Palestine. In the language of a re 
Traveller_“ The bills still stand louud about J

an, Vaughan, Boston—assorted cargo. 
tight, Whale Ship Pacific, Miller, 116 days 

from Callao, with 2200 barrels Sperm Oil. lo the 
Mechanics' Whale Fishing Company—Charles R. 
White, of New- York, died on board, from a burl, ou 
the 30th July, 1839. .........

Frederick, Flemming, London, S. Wiggins and Son.
Sovereign,Rogers. Yarmouth, NS.— C.M'Laochlan.
Jane, Sluter, Liverpool, 39—Crookebank andWaL

Several others not reported—among them Ships 
A nr. Rankin, from Port Glasgow; Marchioness of 
Abercorn, and Branches.

This day. Schr. Gentlemen,Quebec—Ratcbford and 
Brothers, flour.

The Bank of England line given notice 
no notes or hills line- Soisalem, as they stood in the days ol David and ol vu- 

lomon. The dew falls on Herman, the cedars grow 
on Libanue ; and Kiehnn, that ancient river, draws 
its stream from Tabor, as in the times of old. 1 he 
Sea of Galilee still presents the same natural accom
paniments, the fig-tree springs up by the war-side, 
the sycamore spreads its branches, and the vines and 
olives still climb the sides ol the mountains. The 
desolation which covered the Cities of the Plain is 
not the less striking at the present hour, than when 
Moses, with an inspired pen. recorded the judgments 
of God. The 6u-ellinge of Jordan are nol less regu
lar in their rise ilian when the Hebrews first ap
proached its banks ; nnd he who goes down from Je
rusalem to Jericho, still incurs the greatest hazard of 
falling among thieves."

thnt they will discount 
ing more than 65 days to run. This, ol 
course, has a material effect on the money 
market.

Lead.—A brisk demand lifts lately arisen 
for the article of lead, in consequence, it is 
supposed, of the vast preparations xvliich are 

king in all directions for xvnr. l’ig lead 
is ranging at £20 per ton, nnd n further nd- 

looked lor, ns little or no supply enu 
be expected from Spain.—Newcastle Paper.

Should the price be mnintnined, the Royal 
Irish Mining Company of Irelnnd will ren 
lise from their lend mines this year n profit ol 
about 50 per cent. In the ordinary market 
the “ Mining Company of Ireland ’* pny nn 
antiuni dividend of 10 per cent., nnd, from 
«heir increasing operation, 15 or 20 per cent, 
may safely he calculated upon.

O’Connell signed the tee-total pledge in 
Ireland. The list of Father Mathexv’s con
verts now
names! Lord Ltinsdowne, the president of 
the council on a recent visit to Ireland, sent 
Father Mathew a £100 note ne a token of 
his interest in the worthy priest’s temperance 
operations.

reared in the city end 
articles, the finvst 

we have yet heard of. was dug lastof Celery .
week from Mr. Blatrl,'. p.rden When lir.t I.Uee 
from the ground, it xvas nearly 3$ feet in length ; end 
when cleaned and trimmed for the table, the cleaily 
bleached and edible part of it measured 18 inches in 
length by 10 inches in circumference !

he
Barrack

COMMUNICATION FROM SIR MOSES MOTEFIORB 
TO IRE LORO MAYOR.

The Lord Mayor Ims just received the fol
lowing letter from Sir Moses Montefiore, 
the subject of the lion, nnd highly respected 
Knight's mission Id Damascus :—

11 Alexandrin, Sept. 9, 1840.
•• My dear Lord Mayor,—The deep inter

est your Lordship has taken in the cause ol 
my persecuted und suffering brethren nt Da
mascus and the readiness with which ywir 
Lordship kindly granted the use of the Egyp- 

Hrtll fur the meeting of the merchants 
nn lhe subject, induce me to trouble your 
Lordship with thin letter, to inform your 
Lordship that, amidst much opposition, ma
ny discouragement» nnd fears, we Irate suc
ceeded in obtaining from his Highness lhe

A firman for the unconditional discharge 
of nine unhappy persons confined nt Damss- 

iIlb accusation of being parties to the 
murder of Father Tomeso.

Permission for such of the Jews ns had 
fled to return to their homes unmolested.

»> x generel declaration thnt the Jews 
should hare the noe protection ns nil other

_________ ____  -- into neighbor
ing States the terror of past defeats." “ This name 
(would he ray) is mine ; these erme were bequeallird 
to me by the warrior ; no other than myself shall 
place them on the tomb of the warrior. I Will go, I 
mill head the funeral procession, end I will say to 
France will you hear me." (Great sensation. ) Be 
courageous enough to hear the truth. If the set 
which the Government calls upon you to condemn be 
e crime, it whi the Government which inspired it by 
Abe acts which it has glorified. If it be eaid^lhat^suc
cess is the basis of moral lew, listen to me, 
you to say, you whom we know, whether, i 
triumphed, you would have denied his rights 
fused to associate yourselree with his power?—(Pro- 
found sensation.) Judges and legislators, you res
pect the lews ; well, then, open the code, and whet 
do you see there ? Death ! death for the offence be
fore your tribunal ? Deeth! oh, no, vou will not 
pronounce that verdict, you cannot. You cem.ot at 
the same time ettedi the name of Napoleon to » glo
rious tomb end upon the scaffold. You will then 
pronounce » political verdict—political reasons will 

.engross the mind of the Judge, and decide bis conduct. 
That would not be indulgence.
wnnlltar nuniebmsnt —DomctUSl

New Vessels__On the morning of the let of No
vember, the steamer John Ward ( Capt. Wm. Eagles, 
Pilot.) towed through the Falls, the tine new barque 
Perthshire, of 810 tons, built at Oromocto.by .Messrs, 
Scoullar k Partelow ; and in the evening • beautiful
ly modelled brig railed the Mary Stewart, of 210 tons 

" built at Springhill, (above Fredericton,) by Mr. XVil- 
Wiigbt—Courier.

7 CaVHIICV. IS
COASTWISE. 8lC.

TuHday— Hazard, Sulie,
(Jornsrellis, potatoes 

Chute, Wilmot, potatoes and oats.
Wednesday—George Gordon, Smith, from » Fish

ing Voyage.—Nova- Scotia,, (s) Reed, St. Andrews,
^ 77iuriday— Brunswick, Hamilton, Truro, deals.— 
Enterprise, Edgett. Petticodiuc, deale.—'Vineyard, 
Wright, Salmon Rive

Per schr. GenDigby, firewood.—Swan, 
ee arid apples.—Sophia, 70 I

Nov. 17.The British Association is to meet in Plymouth 
next year, and in Manchester in 1842. Professor 
Whexvell was elected President for the ensuingMaDaWaBXA ArrAIKB—again — A rnrre.pnndrnt 

of the Woodstock 1 imes states that Oliver Lmois. 
one of the Parish Constables of Modawaska, while 
in the prosecution of bis duty on the lower siibf ol 
|?i,h River, was stopped by the commanding officer 
of the Posse at that station, and told that if ever 
found in that vicinity again doing the duly of a con
stable, he would be sent to Bangor.

It is reported that the Americans intend booming
the Madawaska__Some violent nnd riotous pi oreed-

enid to have taken place, between the Ame- 
nad Madawaskians, at an electioneering

I will ask 
if he bad Petticodiuc, drale—Vieeyard, 

riiflit, Salmon River; deals.
Friday_Maid of the Mist, (e) Hennebetry, Digby.
•eyrtutfre Nr,v*.Scotia, fs) Reed. Diubv. pussen-

500 B e‘
Nov. 17.

France.-—The population of France in 1836, 
was 33,540,910.—In 1840, it is estimated at 34,331,- 
U00 souls. passengers. — Nova-Svotia, (e) Reed, Digby, pusseu- 

gere__Friends. Morris, Windsor, plaster.
Saturday—William Henry, Thomson. London

derry, denis__Helen, Halerow, Dorchester, grind- j,
stones end butter.

JUiThe population of the Kingdom of the Netherlands 
ie 2,662.489 souls. And for ealtcontains about three million

Grc
Storm and Inundation.—On Tuesday, 

Halifax whs visited xvith a storm from the 
northeast, during which the tide rose to such 
u height as to flow over parte of Water street 
—filling several cellars nnd destroying sugar 
and other stores contained in them. The 
shipping sustained considerable damage.— 
Halifax Post.

CHUBBYcleared.
Ship Percy, Duckett, Cork, timber and deals— 

Parks & Hegan ; Dolphin, Roche, Newry. deals— 
Thomas 6* Sandall; Portland, Robinson, Newry.lim- 
her and deals—William Carvill ; Holywood, Halli- 
dav, South America, deals, flrc—H., J. & D. Mac
key ; Woodstock, Pines, Liverpool, timber—James 
Kirk.

mgs are

mrfting on the 2d inst. ...
The authorities in the County of Cartoon will 

gundy nut r «.top to such unjustifiable proceedings, or 
make immediate report of the circumstances lo the 
Provincial Executive.—Ib.

A
.another punishment—perpetual imprisonment, for in
stance. A puniehmeet of infamy—(sensation)—a 
sentence of infamy upon the name of Napoleon—
/Sensation.) Oh, no, you cannot You will not 
forget thet you ere men ! And will remember that 
France, which has its eyes upon you. desires, above 
all things, respect for hi. feelings. You pronoonce

infamous punishment agaiaet the nephew of the subjccts.
man lowborn you owe every thing —You turn agein.t „ gt wyit I am certsin, impart to your
the femilf of your benefactor Lordship much satisfaction to learn that so
ml",?. U-h.7,7. VouwHlt,;,!, .rolo.-., fa, our mission ba.notbe.nin ,.io. More
Tour services* —Be it so; hut it is to the rosgo.fi wa8 a,iticip»ted when we left home, but the 
ieuce ef the empire, and to Us liberality alone, that political affaire here taken, the agita-
yow owe, nearly all of you, the right of sitting to orevails here, the disturbed state

“fSyr™. end ,he, Tpo8,,,on of,'he,urre„n,î
tirai t yoa are nol judges, you are politiciaee. You authorities, have hitherto prevented our pro
will thee send the accused again into exile ; reeding to Damascus, or obtaining a new tri-
the position which the law has created for him. Let daring our nccusers to bring->r =o.,4rm

the obligations which are imposed epee yoe. end, I implicated in the murder.
above ril, with the leroiatseences of yoter owe lives. | u «y|,e fjeei progress, and end of the Rhodes

wrul toperiYcut°re'

St. John, 1PARISIAN MANNERS.
the inside known bv the outside.

The Hat.—The hat, by ite shape and the manner 
it is worn, greatly facilitates the knoxvledge of the 
human heart and mind. He who wears it sideways 
upon an ear is a coward p'eying the fire-eater. He 
who wears it backwards is a simpleton. He who 

it lowered upon hie eyes and raised behind is a 
scoffer. He who thrusts it perpendicularly over hie 
eyes ie a morose and growling fellow. He who 
holds it in hie hand is a vain fellow. The man who 
always has a fresh and shining hit is a man of order ; 
he has a methodical mind. He who has a pointed 
hat, with a broad brim, a broad band, in short, a hat 
which nubody else wears, is an esprit faux, affected, 
and full of pretentions.

The Hoir.—Long dirty hair that greases the col- 
lar anil shoulders can belong only to the pretended 
philosopher and the journeyman tailor. The soi 
disant original is as close shaven as a Chinese figure. 
The cross fellow, the booby, and the cobbler ere ill- 
combed, shaggy, or bristling. The dancer, coiffeur,

Brig Dove, Whitburn, Cork, deale—Adam U De-

Scbr. Sussex, Burns, Halifax, limestone—Master ; 
Ion, Hammond, Halifax, fish, oil, &c.—Mastei ; Jas
per, Muir. Pwllheli, deals— Ratcbford Brothers; 
Actress, Kehoe, Cork, deals—Knowles !i Thome.

The first page of a late number of the 
London Journal of Commerce is entirely 
filled with advertisement» of ships, no less 

of which are advertised for

EMIGR
Ft

Crown Lands in Nova-Scotia.—The act 
passed in the last session of the Assembly, 
for regulating the disposal of the Provincial 
Crown lands, has been referred to the Com
missioners for Colonial Lands am) Emigra
tion, who have reported in its favour, 
conturrence xvith this report and a direction 
of Lord John Russell, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, an order has been issued from 
the office of the Provincial Secretary, doted 
the 7tli inst, giving public notice that lands 
belonging to the crown will not be henceforth 
offered for sale in any part of theProvince.at 
a lower upset price than two shillings and 
sixpence, sterling, per acre.—I*.

xtotice
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New South Wales,Van Oieroan’s Land, &c. the lower part < 
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The green-house of Mr. George C. Thor- 
btirn, at Astoria, Long Island, near New- 
York, was recently burnt, containing a large 
number of valuable plants, among which 

ight hundred of the Camélia Japoni- 
collection of Cactuses, Aloes, and 

other green-house plants.

Two steam boats, the Empress and th# Monarch, 
were recently burnt on the Mississippi. The Em
press first caught fire, ran foul of the Monarch aod 
•el her on fire. Both boat# were destroyed.

Brig Sarah, of and for this oort, from Sydney, 
with coals, has been wrecked at Quoddy Head,—crew 

]. Wa have heard no other particulars.
Ship Alexander Edmond. Strang, 

port, was to sail from Liverpool on the 
Entered for loading at Liverpool,

Pursuit, Spence. St. John. • .
Brigantine Sarah Maitland, Captain Cann, 1* 

days from Antigua for St. Stephen, passed St. An
drews on the 8th instant. She has been absent only 
38 days—having performed the quickest voyage ever 
made to Antigua from this Province.

Brig Svmmetrv, Taylor, of and from Liverpool,fer 
MiremicbU got rahora ee Peint Eeeuminnc on the

In
of and for thie 
21st Oct.

Oct. I5tb, ship
ch, n rare
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